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Little Local .Items. Summer School

NUMBER 29.
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Announcement

J. P. Fulfer, sheep man from
North of towp, was a weak-enLas Vegas, ,
April, 22.
YOU PLAN TO BEGIN SAVING TOMORROW
visitor among us.
MID
The
of
summer
term
the New
fiun isy a windstorm took
Last
Likely You Never Will
away Mr, C. Rodgers henhouse Mexico Normal University will
be held in this city, June 1st. to
and killed two hens.
July 28th. A strong faculty has
Cars without 1921 licenses will been assembled,
and there is asbe
inspected very shortly and alt surance
you
make
and
when
uncertainty,
i3
an
Tomorrow
there will be enough
that
SELECT ASSORTMENTS
who are defioient in this line had
v a resolution to save, ACT AT ONCE.
teachers to take care of all the
better get busy.
classes. Tlje classes will be diTISSUE GINGHAMS
.
H. 0. Rowky, J. E. Owens vided into as small units as posORGANDY DRESS GOODS
and
We are interested in the prosperity and growth
drove to sible, so that .all students will
Slaton, Texas, this week. They have opportunity to get the
of thsi community and experience has proved that
FLAXEN, DRESS GOODS
intend taking over the Bank at greatest amount of personal atits
ONLY
s
prosper
community
will
that the
VOILES DRESS GOODS
that point.
tention from the instructors and
PROSPER.
INDIVIDUALS SAVE and
Reverend D. C. Barb, of the thus gain the greatest benefit
MILLINERY - LATEST STYLES
Baptist Church, held services Izom their work.
here Sunday in spite of the volThe Commercial Club of Las
SILKS
RIBBONS
A Bank Account For Every Citizen
ume of wind that was passing Vegas, representing ths business
SHOES
GLOVES '
through the village.
men of the community, has guarNormal University
GENTS FURNISHINGS
la Frank Nelson, of Krider, who anteed athedeficit
in the summer
has charge of he Santa Fe sec
JEWELRY LINE COMPLETE
tion at that point, was a Taiban Echoed of 3,500. Last year the
was
school
conducted
with
great
visitor Monday. Ho sure isa
WE BUY CREAM AND EGGS
difficulty because of the large
jolly chap to meet.
BRING YOUR PRODUCTS TO US
Dr. Hugh T. Brasell made a increases in coots of al! kinds,
flying trip to Yeso during the including the railway fares of
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
The appropriation
past week. Doo turned the trick students.
and waa home on reoord time failed to cover the expenditure
PUAL T.'WHITE, President
iii 1920, and, with little, if any
with his usual emile. '.
J. A. GILBERT, Cashier.
Judge W. M. Wilson has beer, more uioney available this year,
was feared toe summer 6chool
ill for the past week but has en- it
MELROSE
TAIBAN
McAllister
wcuid
have to be abandoned
lllPlWIPPIPIIIiWI
tirely reoovered and is again hia
IsiliWSM
businesH meu's yuirantee,
Tao
fcrmer self. Ilia Court'will be in
and the slign t advance in tuition
session Monday, next.
makes
the Ltí'L oummer school
V
Mrs. George Borden (formerly
posstuie,
Ada Morgan) whose home id in
Di. Frank H.H. Roberts, prea
f!nlniuíin tut htJPH with liar hVr
oi the sellout, Jias' oeen nS
wy, visiting tier parents, .tar. ideit
liñdd thattbtf railways Will give
and Mrs. W. $. Morgan
a i ate of one and one half tare
J. G. Chambliss and family fur the round trip from any part
motored out to the plains, Sun of the state. This will mean a
day. Mr. Chambliss has exten saving, in expenae to students.
.
BÍV6 initresta out that way that ATtSrgf n umpr' of ""rooms
has
:
O
need his attention occasionally, oeen listed to take care of the
W. Perry uongbotham, Manmore than 1,000 students wuo
ager of the
Supply are expected to oe liert.
Company, at Taiban. attended a
SERVICE CAR DAY AND NIGHT
meeting of the different cnanag.
Fred E. Fry, of the Dereuo
era at che home office ai Mel- district, was transacting busiJ. W. Stratton. Prop.
CO.
A AAAA
WW
WWW rose.
"
ness in our burg, Wednesday.
NEW MEXICO.
TAIBAN.
H. C. Robents, of. Portales,
William H. Furbee and George
was a Taiban visitor during the 11. Aikerson nifturtd to Clovis
week. Mr. Robtrts has leased last Tuesday, on a business trip.
the "Bud" Duckworth .'place
W. F. Miller has purchased
North" oY Tolar andAÍIl make it the Hoider residence three miles
s his headquarters.
West, and iatsnds moving it i"to
Mr. and Mrs. 'J, F. Steele and town.
'heir daughter, Mioa Eigiva, 'of Hardy Kennedy, son of J. vV.
Tatum, arrived hi TtiiOan las; Kennedy, was
thrown from a
Sunaay. Mr. titéale was former hOi'se
several aays ago and
ly principal of tne Táiban school.
a sever Irauiure of tne
Toeir mtny friends were oelight right
"OLD HOMESTEAD" FLOUR, $2.65 Per Sack
aim.
ed iu seeing them again.
Ttie trees around the Cham-blis- s
Mr. J. L. Woodward, of Clo
COMPOUNDS :
residence are putting on
vis, wuo nas Deen visiting with
Swift Jewel, Cash only, $1.00
tne semblance of Bpnng. J. GK
her daughter Gladys, at Red will have a
AUTO REPAIRING
Crisco, $1.00
$1.90
$2.10
more.atttacuve place
Kockj spent the day iu Taiban
when this foiiage comts to Hie.
SO cts.
Cottolene
$1.70
lasr Monday., She was accomACCESSORIES
panied by H. R. Woodward and
NOTICE OF MEETING.
SYRUPS AND SORGHUMS:
wife, who a lo proceeded on to
OILS
GAS
Everybody's
$1.10
The Reverend D. V. Barb, of
Clovis.
Churoii', announces
tne
baptist
ots
.90
Ribbon,
Blue
,
VivaaiousLuoy Culberson wan
a
meeting
will
protracieu
tlat
.85 cts.
seen motorii.g arouud town Jase
Raven
H. B. BLACKBURN, Proprietor.
'v.
Saturaay. Tills waa the first Commence on the Monaay alter
aecjjid Sunday (iay 9th),
CERALS:
that we had seen her in some the
L)t. baru wilt optn tne meeting
time. The car sur.e doen move
3 for 25 cts
2 for 25 cts
some when she presses one of liiUiaelf and wnl announce laur
Taiban
New Mexico
Just Received a Fresh Supply of the
her attractive ,,TnlLb" uptn who snail assist, 'liiis la to be a
Famous Schilling Coffee and Spices
bij meeting auu al. sUould be in
tueajodlerutor.
attendance.
Miss Laura Bell Morrison who
Stock Salt 100 lb. $1.25
was connected with .he Taiban
Peaberry Coffee, No. 1, 4 lb for $1.00
NOT1UE.
,
Hotel for some time, then weut,
Calumet Baking Powder, 5tb for $1.00
home to visit with her folks, is Owkg to brutberbarb starting
Fresh Assortment Dried Fruit
bao again at the, old stand. lus meeting on the títu ot May,
Miss Laura Ball is a sweet, at- tne regular monthly meeting ot
Coal Oil, 20 ots Gallon 5 Galions CO cts
Dealer In
'
tractive young lady and her host tin laibau beinht buciety will
SPECIAL SALE OF" CANNED FRUITS
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
of friends in Taiban are delight- oe hem on Friday nigut, the btn,
WATCH OUR WINDOWS
at7:bOF. M.
ed in seeing her here again.
GROCERIES
DRY GOODS
J
A good program is being ar'
George Herlihy, of the Long
AND UNDERTAKER'S SUPPLIES
ranged and a pleasant evening
g'.
& CO.
Canyon Cattle Company, and
C ooie and en joy a
id expected.
promGoroon
scion
of
j
Niohols,
'
a
W. F. MILLER, Proprietor.
NEW MEXICO.
TAIBAN,
lit
sure and
inent family of Nashville, Tenn- pieasaut eveniiig. be
essee, are making their regular oi iii k your dues. Everybody
weljome.
trips to Fort Sumner, on SaturMr. T. A. Vindsor, of near
You!
days. These two gents ara iu a Mrs. K. li. Evans, President.
was in Taiban Tuesday,
House,
class by themselves when it
going on to La L ande.
comes to the terpeiohorean art,
FOR SALE; or trade for land
oonssquently they are in de- one Ford truck and one OakW, F. Miller received a car of I
all
W.
social
touripg
car.
F. Miller. ooal on Wednesday.
land
mand at
funotiops.
G. H. ATKERSON.
d

THE
WEST WAY
'A LITTLE MORE
FOR. A LITTLE LESS

N.-M.-
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Bank

of Gommferce
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of Taiban, N. M.
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The Mid West Supply Co.

'

Inc
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TjPlIBjPlN HOTEL,
Taiban,

N. M.

t

WHO LESO ME MEALS
NICE ROOMS
CLEAN BEDS

Mid-We- tt

Building Material
Paints, Oils,
Hardware, Jmplcments
Post,
Viie
Saddles,
Harness,

LONE STAR LUMBER
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Garage

sua-lam-

Look Here!
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'taiban grocery"
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Did you ever hear of a Live
Newspaper killing a town?

Hey!

Bring

my mattock home
need it.

.4,

TAIBAN VÁLLEY NEWS.

TAKES CARE

BERLIN TRIES TO

LIVED

Southwest News

OF 5 CHILDREN

HALT INVASION

Taylor's Sickness Ended
Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound

NEW GERMAN NOTE SENT TO
UNITED STATES OFFERS

COMPROMISE.
Roxbury, Mass. "I suffered eontin-aal- ly
deoften
was
and
backache
with
nsponaeni, naa aizzy
speus ana ai my
monthly periods it BRITISH BACK
FRENCH
wns almost imroa- sible to keep around
4
I
I I at my work, bince
my last baby came BRIAND AND LLOYD GEORGE PUT
I
turn vear sum im
FAITH IN MEASURES PLANNED
back has been worse
and no position I
BY FRANCE.

Man Takes Up the Habitat
Hermit in Crowded Section
of New York City.

and Arizona

"

ft

get

in would
relieve it, and doc
tor b medicine did
nnt.hnln m. Afríend
j recommended Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and I have found great
My back is much
i relief since using it- J better and I can sleep well. I keep
Vhouse and have the care of five children
bo my work is very trying and I am very
thankful 1 nave iouna un iiompounu
such a help. I recommend it to my
friends and if you wish to use this letter
I am very glad to help any woman suffering as waa until I used Lydia E.
could

i

and

Pinkham'sVegetableCompound

It is reported that the
mustache 1s coming back. The family
which has preserved grandfather's
mustache cup may yet have use for
tt. Boston Transcript.
To Have a Clear Sweet Skin
Touch pimples, redness, roughness

or itching, if any, with Cutlcura Ointment, then bathé with Cutlcura Soap
and hot water. Rinse, dry gently and
dust on a little Cutlcura Talcum to
leave a fascinating fragrance on skin.
Everywhere 25c each. Adv.
Page a Tailor.
"I see you are not dancing with Ruth
any more. What's the matter?"
"My tailor bill got too high. Every
time I left her I had to have my clothes
pressed." Iowa Frivol.

Important to Mothers

Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA, that famous old remedy
for Infants and children, and see that it
Bears the
Signature
In Use for Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
The Builder.

Is a full house tax exempt?
Bocker Not always; you have to
give your wife a present If you lose.
'Relcker

WHY DRUGGISTS RECOMMEND
SWAMP-ROO- T

For many years druggists have watched

'with much interest the remarkable record
maintained by Dr. Kilmer's

Swamp-Roo-

the great kidney, liver and bladder

t,

medi-

cine.

It

is a physician's prescription.
t
is a strengthening

Swamp-Roo-

It

cine.

der

do

s,

try

Bring Out the Relic.

medihelps the kidneys, liver and blad-

the work nature intended they

should do.
'

Nmpawr Colon New Serrlce.)

April 25. The German
counter-proposalsays a dispatch
from Berlin, are very long.
The first part is in the nature of
a protest, but in finality they are appreciably nearer a fuller realization
of the allies' standpoint. The German
cabinet unanimously accepted them.
f
It is understood that in the event
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound."
Mrs. Maude E. Taylor, 6 St Jamea of the occupation of the Ruhr region
Place, Roxbury, Mass.
of Germany, says a Reuter dispatch
tiackacne is one oi we mom, common from Hythe, that no British troops
derange-i
symptoms of a displacement or
be employed, but there will be
men t of the female system. No woman will
should make the mistake of trying to some cavalry and tanks to show the
overcome it by heroic endurance, Trot solidarity of the allies.
Erofit

'

Western

London,

on

Berlin. The
reparations have been presented to Ellis Lorlng Dressel, the American commissioner, and were immediately
transmitted to the United States.
The new German proposals were
said by the German People's party
leader to represent a liberal compromise between the demands of the entente made in Paris and Germany's
offer at London.
He said they would name
guarantees covering economic obligations to be assumed by Germany in
connection with her present proposal.
The leader also stated that the new
reparations proposals Germany Is making are such that the entente cannot
afford to Ignore them; that Germany,
In view of the offer of the United
States, Is determined to make a reparations offer such as will save President Harding any embarrassment and
not make Germany appear ridiculous
In her present action. .
This party leader declared that
Frnnce would have the least of reasons
to reject the new proposals, which he
hinted as having been designed to represent a liberal compromise by Germany.
The government's failure to deliver
the note to the American mission immediately, according to the promise of
Foreign Minister Simons to the reichs-tng- ,
caused numerous rumors which
represented the cabinet as being ail
but disrupted by dissension over the
proposal.
The protracted deliberations, It was
said, was due to 'conflicting opinions
on the phraseology of the note.
The cabinet is said to be united regarding the fundamental principles underlying Germany's new offer and also assumes complete responsibility for
the note, as it does also for the step
which led to Germany's appeal to
President Harding. Reichstag leaders
were so informed.
counter-proposal- s

has stood the test of years.
by all druggists on its merit
and it should help you. No other kidney
medicine has so many friends.
Be sure to get Swamp-Roo- t
and start
Swamp-Ro-

It

is sold

Hythe, Eng. England backs France
te the limit in her plans to make Germany pay, but before putting their
"O. K." on the coercive measures
final
treatment at once.
out for May 1, the premiers of
mapped
jyTiowerer, if you wish first to test this
í great preparation send ten cents to Dr. both countries are willing to listen to
I Kilmer
k Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a the new German offer suggested to
sample bottle. When writing be sure and Berlin by President Harding.
mention this paper. Adv.
Briefly summarized, that is the upshot of the conference at Lympne beMen notice that most men includtween Lloy'd George and Brland.
ing themselves are homely, and wonIt is a result of tremendous Interest
why.
der
and importance to America, for It
means that America's attitude has become, overnight, almost once more the
dominating factor in old world politics, without, however, entangling her
in any way in old world intrigues.
The counsel of the American President, spoken In the midst of a supreme
crisis and spoken with unprecedented
promptness and without fear or favor
"with .malice toward none" has
changed the whole political outlook In
Europe from the apparent Inevitability
of a new war Into a strong probability
of an understanding.

Ciejaretfi
Mo

cigarette has

the same delicious V
fflavor as

Strike. Because

Lucky Strike Is the

toasted cigarette.

Town Swept by Poison Gas.
Bound Brook, N. J. Poison gas,
manufactured to kill Germans, seeped
over the southwest section of Bound
Brook. The wild flight of scores of
people, roused from their sleep between 3 and 4 a. in. by the walling of
the fire alarm siren, saved themselves
from death. The deadly phosgene gas
escaped from a large tank filled with
the poison at the Hemingway Chemical
Company plant when a plug came out
Of the big container, from which a
smaller tank wag being filled.

Detroit to Ersct Unique School.
Detroit, Mich. A community high
school, unique in that the entire center of the building will be erected in
such a manner that it may he used by
the public without Interfering with the
school's operation, is to be erected
here In the near future at a cost of
$1,000,000. The school building will
be erected on a site adjoining that of
the' present NordGtrum High School
and will be two stories In height except in the, center, where It will rise to
hree stories.
v

JACKS
126 aRIARI7.I0TII
bargain for roa, eom. quick,
w. l.
jack
rAiui
Cmu Kmpldl, Iowa
I

ws

PATEHTS
SaUnsonabl.Bl(tatr.fM.BOM.
KOH

SALB

41.60!

prp4d.

BatMrrloM

d
Tob.o, dlreol
, 4 Ib, 11; tmolc'r, i Iba
Jno. W. Jonei.Or.enfleld.T.nn

Hnm-Car-

from srow.r; chow

BIO MOJÍKY for M.n,
I -- a
flAW.
Onmatllln
GOLD STUDIO., WAUKEQAN, ILX.

AOKMT8 WAMTKIA

'Mir

Tl

fWrH.

f

VV. N. U".,

r"l

DENVER, NO.

21.

MRS. REIFENSTEIH, AGED

OF WASTE PAPER

From Alt Over

New Mexico

jMrs.

IN PILE

61

ol

GIS

POB

25

(Waters NrHpipar Union Ntwi SarrtM.)

Building contractors are starting a
busy season in Taos, N. M. Many old
buildings are being repaired and a
number of new dwellings will soon "be
under construction.
Dr. CVE. Waller, director of public
health, will be reassigned to New Mexpresico, Mrs. Adelina
ident of the public werfare board, stated following her return to. New Mex'
"j
ico from Washington, D. C.
Acceptance of the resignation of C
G. Powell as warden of the Arizona
state penitentiary at Florence and appointment of Capt. Thomas H. Ryn-nln- g
as his successor, has been announced at the governor's office.
Dolpho Garcia Is in a hospital with
a bullet wound in the arm, and J. AV.
Patterson, foreman of the Fabro ranch,
Is being held by the officials for a
hearing as the result of a shooting affray at the ranch, near Gallup, N. M,
The Goldenberg elevator, containing
several carloads of beans, cleaning machinery and other articles, was completely destroyed by fire in Tucumcarl.
The building had for some time been
occupied by the Trinidad Bean and Elevator Company and carried but little
Insurance. The loss will be several
thousand dollars.
Priv. Samuel Katler, a prisoner at
Camp Harry J. Jones, was shot while
trying to escape the guard in charge.
He was removed to the station hospital where it was reported his chances
for recovery are favorable. Katler was
man and had only two more
a one-yemonths to serve. He was under a
charge of Insubordination.
The Albuquerque - Gallup - Winslow
Road Association was organized at a
meeting held at the Petrified forest,
near Adaman, Ariz. More than 100
delegates representing thirteen towns
along the Santa Fé railway attended.
Robert J. Pritchard of Gallup, N. M.,
was elected president of the associa.

Otero-Warre-

ar

Declares She Would Like
MADE CAVE FOR SELF
To Put a Bottle Of Tan-la- c

Tenement.

Equal.

...
New York. New Tork , city's East
Island
on
minor
a
side a minute strip
VI am sixty-seve- n
years of age, but
Is, perhaps the most densely popuIn
all my experience I have never
lated region on the Western hemi- known
a medicine like Tanlac. Think
sphere. And yet It was In this
of It I At my age to gain twenty-fiv- e
Theo-flornity-throbbing
huma-

district that
Greesley' chose to take up the
habitat of a hermit. It was In the
spot where more persons llvej and
have their being than any other In
this country that this old man, long
bearded and gray, sought to withdraw
from all human contact.
Up on the third floor and to the
right of a dull, brown tenement at
129 Chrystle street there's a small
along with Its few
room, which,
chairs, Its small bed and a picture or
two, Mrs. Alice Bernard had rented to
Theodore Greesley six years ago. She
had seen little of. him since. He
would call to pay the rent occasionally It was only $1.50 a week. For
almost a month Mrs. Bernard had not
seen the old man at all, nor had any

one else.
Police Chopped Door Down.
So this landlady trudged up the
three flights of steps to find out what
had happened. She stopped at the
door of the small room and listened.
There was no sound and her rapplngs
went unheeded. Even unlocking the
door did not gain for her admittance.
Frightened she called the police. Two

sturdy Irishmen tried their weight
against the portal but they failed to
move It
A fire

"

ax finally

Found Him Dead.

two-stor-

room was inhabited. It was completely filled with this waste. From the
celling It slanted down toward the

door. ,. ,
Had Tunneled Beneath Heap.
On one side was an Indication of a
passage or tunnel Into this strange
hillside of papers and rags. And into
It the policemen burrowed. They followed several eet until they came to
a wider opening a cave In this unusual artificial mountain. It was about
four feet wide and not more than two
feet In height.
It left only room enough for a small
man to curl up in a reclining position. And that was the position In
which they found Theodore Greesley
dead, stark naked except for the
covering of his long and tangled
beard.
.

MRS. EMMA RE1FENSTEIN,
337 Webstar Ave., Syracuse, N. Y.

'

medicine has brought me health and
happiness and I Just can't say enough
In its praise."
Mr. J.. Relfenstein, In commenting
on his wife's statement, said: "Yes,
her recovery nas been a happy surprise to us all. A few weeks ago I
had no idea she would be able to pull
through, but now she is In better
health than I have ever' seen her and
the credit Is due to Tanlac. We have
years today1
been married flfty-tw- o
and I don't believe I have ever seen
,
her looking any better." Tanlac is sold by leading druggists
everywhere. Adv. '

Blood Is the Sap of Ufe;
Keep

chopped

aside.

.

pounds lu weight, but that is just
what I have done," said Mrs. Emma
Relfenstein, of No. S37 Webster avenue, Syracuse, N.
"If I had It In my power," she continued, "I would put a bottle of Tanlac In the home of every sick man,
woman and child In this country, for
I know what this wonderful medicine
would do for them. For almost two
years I was almost a nervous wreck.
I did not dare to leave the house or
even go up town unless my husband
went with me. I was afraid to even
cross the street and had a feeling of
dread all of the time.
t
"My stomach was weak and easily
upset. For days at a time I would go
without solid food. I could not rest
at night to do any'good and felt tired
and worn out all of the time. Some
days I could hardly drag myself
across the room and was so weak and
miserable I Was ready to give up. '
"My health Is fine now and I eat
anything I want and never have a
touch of Indigestion. I have never slept
better than I Do now. My recovery Is
the talk of our neighborhood, as It was
generally believed. I could not last
but a few weeks longer. This grand

.

an entrance, but upon a strange scene. The
' room was literally packed with old
tion.
newspapers and rags. Theyv were
Silver City will start the summer wedged In so completely that they
with a full fledged golf club to be had barred the swinging of the door.
known as the North End Club, and the Nowhere was there a sign that the
charter members total fifty. Much
work bus already been done 'on the
course north of the city and by the
time the summer season opens It Will
be In splendid shape for the schedule
of games which will be nmde later.
James Cash, who was granted a license to wed last January In Navajo
county, has been arrested in Winslow.
It has been discovered that' he has
three wives on the list and some of
them are getting Jealous, according to
reports. Cash works In the railroad
shops In Winslow. It Is expected lhat
he will be tried in the Superior Court
in Holbrook on the charge of bigamy.
Citing ten reasons Intending to trove
the unreasonable and unlawful character of a ruling of the Arizona State
Corporation Commission, March 9, Ordering the railroad to construct and
maintain a crossing over tracks In
Tempe, the Arizona Eastern railroad
filed a complain in Judge Lynian's division of the Superior Court asking
that the order be vacated and set
At a recent meeting of the school
board of Roy, N. M., it was decided to
ask for bids for the new school building and If possible start actual construction sometime in May. The plans
y
building with ten
call for a
class rooms and a large auditorium.
The building will be built of brick and
tile and will cose over $50,000 when
completed, according to the estimates
of the architects In charge.
Signing of a contract for the sale of
1,600,000 worth of Yavapai county
highway bonds was announced by the
board of supervisors. Seven eastern
bond houses were represented among
the buyers. Delivery of the money
will be made, It was said, as soon as
the proceedings are approved by the
purchasers' attorneys. The bond issue
was voted more than a year ago, but
the sale has been delayed by poor mar..,
ket conditions and litigation.
Owing to the gradual curtailment of
operations by the International Smelting Company, looking to complete suspension of smelting operations, the Superior and Boston Mining Company at
Globe,' Ariz., has been forced to suspend ore production operations,' and
until the copper market situation Is Improved, only development work will be
continued in the mines. General Manager E. C. Deane of the Superior (nd
Boston Mining Company announces
that as a result of the suspension of
copper ore production it will, be necessary to lay off about 30 to 40 per cent
of the company employés. The remainder of the working force will concentrate their efforts on development

In The Hands Of
Every Sick Man, Woman
and Child In This CounN e v e r Saw Its
try

Body Reclines Beneath Mast
of Old Papers and Rags Which
Completely Fill Room in

Naked

It

PjUre

Toa grow by go6d blood as a tree gets run down and weak easy prey
grows by sap. Rich blood, robust for disease. To be safe, keep the
man. Good sap, sturdy tree. Keep circulation wholesome.
For this S.S.S., the famous vege
the blood healthy and wholesome;
poor, impoverished blood
table blood remedy your
cannot nourish the body
druggist keeps, is excellor remove the waste as
ent. . Start enriching
lis Assfcrw - mm
your blood with S.S.S. tonature intended.
day, and write about your
When your blood la
condition to Chief Mediimpure, itching, flaming
eruptions
skin
often
cal Advisor, 838 JSwift
laboratory, Atlanta, Ga.
break out, and your body
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NEW OMAR

LIFTS HIS VOICE

Arizona Poet, However, Strikes Different Note From That Struck by
the Great Persian.

-

Birth Rate of France Increases.
,
Vital statistics show that the birth
rate increased In France in 1920. At
Marseilles, for the first time in years,
the number of births greatly exceeded, the number of deaths. At
total of births for the year
was 689 and that of deaths S20 only,
whereas the figures for 1919 had been :
Births. 420, and deaths, 571. In Toulon the number of births exceeded by
118 that of deaths, something that has
not happened in 30 years. From Orleans satisfactory figures have also
been communicated, and at Dieppe the
number of births exceeded by 30 per
cent the. number of deaths..
Chalon-sur-Soa-

SOmar Khayyam said that he could
dine on a loaf of bread and a Jug of
wine; with Her beside him and feel

content in the wilderness but he
only meant that he liked the desert' and his old tin Lizzie,; and the
crooked roads that make you dlzzle,
that start ahy place and lead nowhere,
and Just keep going and never care.
He liked the mesqulte and the
greasewood smell and the long hot
days that feel like h I ; the red sunsets and the cool moonlight and the
soft, sweet air of the desert nlght-r-fo- r
Omar Khayyam was a wonderful
man, who lived his Ufe. on an easy
plan, with his' girls and his wine and
a big silk tent Mr, or, my! What
a life he spent . . . The desert
la here like it always was but you
In
can't Khayyam any more,- becu
these dry days when every home brew
Is on the list of the things taboo, old
Omar Khayyam and his Jug of Juice
would soon get locked In the calaboose.
Salome (Ariz.) Sun.

An Airplane Brake.
.The newest idea for airplane wheels
Is to mount upon the periphery of each
wheel a number of little wheels.
This arrangement says the Popular
Science Monthly, helps to retard the
forward motion of the flying machine
on making a landing. The little
wheels, brought successively into position by the force of Impact tend
to check the plane and bring It to
a quick and smooth stop.

To Be Touched.
"Burroughs must make a lot to
The world will never get any better dress so well."
"He does about three new acuntil children are an Improvement on
a week." Boston Tranquaintances
parents.
their
,

script

When money talks we never stop to
criticize Its grammar.

Apparently.
"Do you really believe Ignoris bliss?" She "1 don't know.
That respect which is due to age Is ance
to be quite happy."
seem
You
wealthy
to
a
the
ladle
dealt out with
'
grandparent
A widow Is not necessarily inconsolThe theatrical deadhead la both able merely because she remains
passed and present
He

.

.

BOY'S WIT SAVES TWO LIVES
ld

Lad Snatches His

Sis-

I

ter From Paths of Street
Cart,

.

New York, The quick wit of
Pasquale Demoristl of Lodl,
N. J., probably saved him and his
sister, Rosa, from death under
the wheels of a Third avenue car at
'
Twenty-nint- h
street.
The mother and father bad crossed
Pasquale and his sister
the street
work.
Hand in hand, both
Nicotine had a formal burial at Eden, trailed behind..
across the avenue. A southa northwestern Gila valley town, where started,
car apbound and a north-boun- d
tobacco henceforth is not to be pur- proached.
'
V
chased and where Its use is to be disfrightened
and
became
Rosa
couraged. There was' a procession
The children started to
through the town to a special cemetery screamed.
car bore
the north-bounwhere the funeral exercises were In run when
on them, despite the motorman't
down
the nature of rejoicing that a foe had
efforts to stop It
been conquered.
At Snowflake and frantic
When it seemed certain one of the
a number of other Arizona towns no
would strike them, Pasquale
tobacco Is kept on sale and little Is cars
Rosa .around the waist, made
used, save by transients who bring It grabbed
leap and caught hold of the
with them. The example of Eden is a flying
expected to be followed in a number of edge of the vestibule of the southbound' car and held on until the cat
the dozen valley towns.
was" brought to a stop.
..

d

There's MoreThan Flavor
Many foods,while pleasing to taste,

contain but little nourishment.

C3rape5Niits
combines with its rich, sweet flavor the
full nutriment of wheat and malted barley
which makes it an ideal food.

It has been the favorite ready-to-ea-t
cereal for a Quarter of a century

'There's a tfeason"

,

TAIB AN VALLEY NEWS.
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Write Today for Free Literature.
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NEWS TO DATE
IN PARAGRAPHS
CAUGHT FROM THE NETWORK
WIRES ROUND ABOUT
THE WORLD.
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The German foreign office sent a
note to Lorlng Dresel, American commissioner, expressing regret for the
attack of a German crowd on James
E. Tobinson and his wife of Chicago.
Soviet Russia's debt to Switzerland,
according' to statistics of the Swiss
federal government, amounts to
rubros,
129,000,000
Swiss
francs, 6,000,000 French francs,
and 3,000,000 murks.
Prof. Tilomas G. Masaryk has resigned as president of
according to a Prague dispatch. Ill
health is given ns the reason. Dr. Edward Benes, foreign minister, will become premier and acting president.
General tightening of the conscription laws by Japan, including extension for the firát time of the application of universal military training to
.TupRnese residents In the Philippines,
Kust Indies and the South Sea Islands,
has been reported to official circles in
Washington.
' The
allies have sent a demand to the
German government for the transfer
of 1,000,000,000 gold marks (normally
$250,000,000), constituting German gold
reserve, from Berlin to Cologne bunks
for "safer keeping." Cologne is the
center of the British army of occupa
tion on the Rhine.
Honest efforts are being made to
devise arrangements for immediate
payments on the interest on Mexico's
foreign debt and to that end repre.
sentatlves of foreign banking houses
have been asked to come to Mexico to
offer advice and suggestions. PresI
dent Obregon told a gathering of
newspaper correspondents In Mexico

00mm

Czecho-Slovakl-

DURING THE PAST WEEK
Take Aspirin only as told in each

AUTOMOBILE TIRES
"Erie Cord" & "Olympian(or Fabric"
QUALITY
SERVICE.
Writ

price 11.

AND

BERT A. HOtFOHD,

1.HS6

Acama Ht.

Any ealuigan sets 35 per
cent Bora (or bli toodi when
ere not familiar
with prices.
Bead (or our weekle prtet Un'. A63, of
stotkerewm Wholeiale 8ea-- r
iroceriet and nippllM.
Ce., 152) 19tk
Bex 1442. Deimr.
BOY
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WHOLESALE.

ru

St. r. t.

HOME OF THE
COLE
ill
ALWAYS THE BEST
Writ
Ui (or Cúmplete

Bey

kj Hall.

USES

GARS.

information.
1223 BROADWAY

package of genuine Bayer Tablets of
Aspirin. Then you will be following
the directions and dosage worked out
by physlcluns during 21 years, and
proved safe by millions. Take no
chances with substitutes. If yon see
the Bayer Cross on tablets, yon can
take them without fear for Colds,
Headache, Neuralgia, Rheumatism,
Earache, Toothache, Lumbago and
for Pain. Handy tin boxes of twelve
tablets cost few cents. Druggists also
sell larger packages. Aspirin is the
trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of
Monoacetlcacldester of Salicylicacld.

Garments
work
prompt attention. Twenty-thre- e
years' satisfactory service.
Grass
Bulldlnsr, Seventeenth and Logan St. Adv.
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COFFEE
FROM THE ROASTER
Writ (or Simple.
Oet Wholesale Price.
THE SPRAY COFFEE AND SPICE CO,
Tweaty-lrand Market Street, Denier
BUY

SANITARY CLEANING & DYEING
Hall Orden

Gires Prompt

Attention.

10 Esit Celia

RAILHEADS Prof. Charles will fit you
wim me most natural toupee, inanes
Hair & Beauty Shop, 410 16th St.. Denver
KLOWKR9

Park Floral

FOR ALL OCCASIONS.
Co., 1643 Broadway.

BRAUTY PARLORS.
Hair Goods by
mail. Milllcent Hart Co.. 721 15th St.
nOIIM-AI.I.E-

N

Jack (gallantly) Marie, dear, any
thing you say goes.
Marie (quickly) Jack.

FINISHING.
Ta
Materials Cmsasy.

'Me
KODAK COMPANY
Ditver

Ho Did.

JRWB1.RY

CO.

Dl

monds, watches, silverware. Out town
oraers careiui attention üist. is l J.
USED CARS BOUGHT AND SOLD,
Baumnn's Auto Serrlee. 857 Broadway,
MUSIC FESTIVAL IN DENVER.

Denver. The 'governor of Colorado,
the mnyor of Denver and all citizens of
this city have Joined hands and are
as one mighty unit to
make Denver Music Week the greatest community effort ever attempted
In this city. Ail through the state
thousands of people are planning to
come here for the festival May 15th to
20th, John Clark Kendall of Greeley,
Colo., will bring a fifty piece orchestra
from the State Teachers College to
participate In the program. Fifty-fou- r
thousand school children will take ac
tive part in Music Week. They will
hold concerts In seventy-fou- r
public
sehools, and a chorus of threeuh
sand foices Will give the ' feature
school program at the city auditorium.
This chorus will be augmented by the
teachers chorus of 100 voices, which
will sing "The Death of Joan of Arc."
Ten city band organizations will
give concerts on the streets, while
other concerts, under the direction of
the Federated Woman's Club, will
cheer those folks In cfty, hospitals,
charitable homes and other institu
tions. Six hundred music teachers
will hold pupil recitals during the
week, while big and ' little business
alike will participate in some part of
the huge music week festival.
Fir Sweep Block In Baltimore.
Baltimore, Md. Nine alarms were
sounded for a fire that swept the lumber yard, mill work plant ,and office
buildings of John F. Thomas Jb Sons,
covering a square block in the south
ern section of the city. One fireman
The flames menaced
was injured.
surrounding properties, including a
public school building and the Martin
Luther Evangelical church.1- - The loss
is heavy.
Papermaker Call on Forestar for Aid.
New York. "Pulp-woo- d
costs and
values have now reached a point wheré
foresters can prove to paper manufac
turers that they must seriously con
alder plans for the growing of their
future supply of timber," said R. S.
Kellogg, secretary of the News Print
Service Bureau of New York, in a re
cent address at the Cosmos Club before the Washington section, Society
of American Foresters.
"A survey of the situation shows the
urgent need of immediate and large-scal- e
efforts to provide a permanent
supply of raw material for the basic
Industry of paper making. To say that
the United States last year produced
8,800,000 tons of wood pulp means little to the ordinary reader, but the
problem takes on a more concrete aspect when it is realized that 6,000,000
cords of wood, chiefly spruce and hemlock, were used to make this quantity
of pulp. The magnitude of the industry Is also more fully appreciated
when it is known that the United
States In 1920 produced 7,830,000 tons
of paper, or 147 pounds percaplta.,
Mysterious Explosion In Detroit.
Detroit. Police are Investigating e
mysterious explosion which caused the
death of two persons, injured a score
Of others and caused property loss
running into the thousands, here. The
explosion occurred in a small shed la
the rear of a soft drink parlor. Lawrence Burnett, 5 years old, at play in
the yard of his home near the shed,
was burled beneath the wreckage and
killed. Mrs. Hermann, wife of the
owner and who is supposed o have
been in the building, was blown to
'
bits.

Catarrh Can Be Cared

a local disease greatly influ
enced by constitutional conditions.
It
therefore require
constitutional treatment. HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE
Is taken internally
and acta through
the Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of
the System. HALL'S CATARRH
MEDICINE!
destroy a the foundation of
the disease, gives the patient strength by
Improving the general health and assist
nature in aoing Its work.
All Druggists. Circular free.
F. J. Cheney A Co., Toledo, Ohio.
Catarrh la

Who brings sunshine Into the life of
another has sunshine In his own. Da
vid Starr Jordan.
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With Gas
Estonio Brings Relief
"I have been awful sick with mu
writes Mrs. W. H. Person, "and
Eatonlc Is all I can get to give me
reiiei.
t
Acidity and gas on the stomach
quickly taken up and carried out by
Eatonlc, then appetite and strength
come back. And many other bodily
miseries disappear wnen the stomach
Is right. Don't let sourness, belching,
bloating, Indigestion and other stiim.
ach Ills go on. Take Eatonle tableta
after yon eat see how much better
eei. dK dox, costs only a trlfla
J
wiw your druggist's guarantee.

MAN'S
BEST AGE
A man is as old as his organs, he
can be as vigorous and healthy at
70 as at 35 if he aids his organs in
performing their functions. Keep

your vital organs healthy with

RECORD

OF IMPORTANT EVENTS
CONDENSED FOR BUSY
PEOPLE.
(Wettern Neaisaper Union Newt Burle.)

WESTERN
The Canadian government May 1
will resume dispatch of its malls on
the Canadian Pacific railroad vessels
sailing for the Far East, according to
advices received in Seattle by Edward
McGrath, superintendent of the rail
way mail service for the Northwest.
Count Armand d'Aleria of Spain,
whose wife was the widow of United
States Senator George Nixon of Ne
vada, arrested recently orí a complaint
charging insanity, sworn to by his
mother, Countess Marguerite d'Aleria
of Pasadena, was ordered released by
the Los Angeles county Superior Court
after a hearing in the psychopathic
ward of the county hospital.
John P. (Jack) Cudahy's turbulent
career has ended. Cudahy blew his
brains out with a shotgun in his room
In the house in the Hollywood district
of Los Angeles where he and his family made their home. .Friends of
Cuduhy came to the conclusion that
Islhe erratic son of Michael Cudahy,
famous packer, killed himself because
of worry over financial difficulties
and
Burglavs, beware of the Bunk of
Perris, Calif. Officials of this bank
have completed a device which they believe will protect the vault against the
most skilled of safe crackers. Inside
the heavy steel door huge bottles of
mustard gas have been placed. They
are so arranged that the slightest jar
will break them, allowing their deadly
contents to escape. Should yeggmen
blow off the vault door they will be
met by blasts of gas sufficient to render them Immediately unconscious.
Three officers of the steamship Governor, rammed and sunk by the shipping board freighter West Hartlund off
Point Wilson April 1, are held to
blame by United States steamboat inspectors for the collision that resulted
In total loss of the passenger' vessel
and the snuffing out of five lives.
Captain Harry Marden, pilot; Ernest
Kellehberger, second maté, nnd Ame
Hage,' third mate,' all of TTie03veniór,
are accused in the report of "inattention to the duties of their stations," as
a result of which the fatal collision occurred.
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An indemnity of $40.000,000.000 was
the "penalty" which the Kaiser pro.
posed to impose upon the United
States if Germany had won the war
in 1917.
It was included in his
".peace terms" written by himself in

the spring of that yeur and just dis
covered in the archives of the German
foreign office, according to a Berlin

No mun Is truly great who is unIt Is easier to see through the plot
correspondent.
of a play than through the ear puffs able to realize how Insignificant h
, The
imminent collapse of the Con. In front of It.
really Is.
stnntine government in Greece Is fore,
seen in receipt of news on the deplor
able condition of the Greek army In
Asia Minor and the destitute condition
of the treasury at Athens. Seven
Greek divisions used in the last offen
sive were smashed and their morale
weakened. The 6,000 troops, sent ns
reinforcements, are being used to .for
tify Smyrna, thus Indicating that the
Take a good dose of Carter's little Liver
forces around Ushnk and Brussa are
Pills then take 2 or 3 for a few nights after.
preparing to retire.

What to Take for
C(D)Mí3THPATH1aI

s:

GENERAL

d

rilTTLE
ifIVER

They cleanse your system of all waste matter
and Regulate Your Bowels. Mild -- as easy to
take as SUgar. Cautín Uar ilptahm
Small PM. Small Dose. Small Price.

For stealing 40 cents' wortli of soap,
Louise Cody, a young girl, was fined
$40 and co'sts in Police Court of Duluth, Minn. She pleaded guilty. 1
To offset the wiles of Mrs. Cora Isa NOT TO BE MADE TO ORDER MIGHT HAVE MADE TROUBLE
bella Orthwein it was proposed by
Lloyd Heth, assistant state's attorney. Song and Emblem That Live In the Junior Evidently Was Uneasy a to
In Chicago, that she be tried by a jury
Heart of a People Must Have
the Possible Conduct of Moaquito
of women on the charge of slaying
in Heaven.
Foundation.
Herbert P. Zeigler, tire sales mannger. The plan was agreed to by Mrs
To wait for a state flower or a
Junior espied a mosquito on the
Orthwein's attorneys and n venire of state song to discover itself and make window. Not wishing to be bitten,
WASHINGTON
About a
he hnd his father kill It.
A new high record for net tonnage women will be drawn If there are no Itself appropriate might be an Interminable and disappointing vigil. Cen- half hour Inter Junior came to his
passing through the Panama canal and legal obstacles.
thousand persons are at turies could intervene. It Is not mere father and asked :
tolls earned was established In March, i Twenty-si"Daddy,
will that 'squito go to
according to official announcement. the point of starvation In the coal restlessness that asks for a flower to
The previous high record was made in fields of Northern Alabama, Governor be chosen or a song to be written heaven?"
"It might," his father said, "If It
January. The aggregate net tonnage Thomas E. Kllby was told in an ap. read.v to hand, declares the St. Louis
Posterity may find was a good one."
of commercial truffle for March was peal by the Salvation Army, South
"Junior, satisfied with this answer,
1,112,818, as compared with 1,004,323 eastern division, with headquarters in substitutes that are better, the fruit
for January, and the tolls In March Birmingham. The organization said it of happy circumstances;-- , but we In went off to play. In a few minutes he
amounted to $1,105,529 about, $10,000 was helping to the limit of its re our day may have at least our ready-mad- e was back again saying:
symbols to feed the romance In
"Do you think' he's in heaven yet,
sources, but that additional aid must
more than in January.
daddy?"
our souls.
After a conference between Secre come from other sources.
"He might be," replied his father,
Ancient people acquired these spir
tary Denby and the House subcommit
The Illinois Supreme Court has
he was a real good one."
lyrics
"li
patriotic
emblems
itual
and
son
Marsh,
Anthony
Henry
tee in charge of the naval appropria ruled that
a few more minutes of
long
through
painful
After
a
and
times
at
tion bill, Chairman Kelly announced of Peggy Marsh, London actress, is
again came to his father with
history. Something stirring has to
that the measure would be reintro- not the legitimate son of Henry Field, happen to give
them birth. Then our these words :
duced In the form in which It was ap and therefore Is not entitled to a share
"Daddy, I wonder If he's blted Got
who were In the great war
soldiers
Peggy
Marsh
In
the Field millions.
proved at the last session. It will
Chicago American.
jet."
poppy
find
floral
the
the
carry approximately $395,000,000. Mr, claimed a part of the vast Field for insignia
their heroic days and have
Denby'indlcated that the, work on the tune for her son, but the Superior adopted of
It as the visible reminder of
Wow.
great battle cruisers would be rushed Court of Cook county ruled against
million silken popples are
them.
Ten
"Out of sight, out of mind."
Hnd
court
higher
the
at a faster clip than that on any other her contention
to be worn In America on Decoration
"Who?"
"
here upheld this decision.
craft.
day.
"The crazy man In the padded cell."
Mrs. Adah Bishop, a farmer's wife,
Further investigation Into foreign
loahs. by the judlclury committee is au- was polnfully Injured when a tornado
house In
thorized in a resolution adopted by the demolished the three-rooSenate. It was offered by Senator which the family resided near Boone,
Reed, Democrat, of Missouri.
thirty miles east of Pueblo. ConsiderActive Investigation inio the escape able damage was done to small build
ings in the vicinity, and a lumber yard
x

Globe-Democra- t.

plaj-Junio-

of Grover Cleveland Bergdoll, million
shed 150 ieet long was demolished In
aire slacker, was begun by special con- Boone. Severn! barns were unroofed.
gressional committee appointed by the
United States secret service opera
House. The committee's first step was
tives of Chicago revealed what they
organization
an
hold
to
meeting. At declared was a plot to flood the cen
this meeting the procedure, to be fol- tral West with smuggled
diamonds
The world' standard remedy for kidney. lowed was to be decided and prepara from Canadu, after arresting I. Glttler,
liver, bladder and uric add trouble sine
tions made to examine witnesses. The a furrier, und his wife. The govern
1690; corrects disorders; stimulates vital
scope of the Investigation makes It ment agents said they had Information
organs. All druggists, three sixas.
probable, It Is said, that persons in sev- which led them to believe the couple
Look for the name Cold Medal
eral cities will be summoned.
were the Chicago representatives of nil
Secretary Wallace has written let organized band of smugglers.
ters 'to the governors of all states ask
"Captain" Harry W. Devore is serv
Skin ing
In the nation ing a
their
r
term in the Oklahoma
wide observance of forest protection state penltentlory all because, Hurry
week, May 22 to 28, recently pro says, he has a "double" brother who
claimed by President Harding. "Ade lfkes the ladles. Devore wus convicted
quate provision for the safeguarding of bigamy when three wives Identified
Seas 25c, (Kabasat 25 aael 50c, Teles 25c
and renewal of our forests Is of vital him In open court In Sopulpn, Oklu.
Importance to the nation," the secre- "They got me wrong," alibied the "Captary said In his letter, adding that the tain." "I'm the victim of a double. My
magnitude of I lie area burned over the brother is the guy who married these
t
decided it was the
last five years "represents a territory Indies."
"Captain."
larger than the state of Utah."
tnd ARTISTIC JEWELRY
atiiruPAOTCRiieo
A searchlight sixty Inches In diameCurtailment of property rights is
JOS. I. SCHWARTZ justifiable in case of public exigency, ter has been shipped by the General
Isla A C trill, Oeanf.Cal
the Supreme Court held In deciding Electric Company for installation on
WRITS OR OALL FOR OATALOO
two cases Involving the validity of Mount Tamnlpnls, near San Francisco,
laws affecting leases on apartments It has been announced In Schenectudy,
and business property. Dividing five N. Y. This Is one of the largest searchto four, the court upheld the Ball act lights constructed, It was said, there
and the
New York City hous- being only two or three as large in use.
ing laws. The Ball act prohibits dis- The light was purchased by a Joint orpossession of a tenant at the expira- ganization of civic clubs of San Fran
tions Of his lease on nny ground ex- cisco to illuminate an amusement park.
cept undeslrnblllty. The New York The rays of the searchlight will pick
laws make It obligatory on landlords up a battleship twelve miles at sea,
rtw
ssts
to
furnish cprtnln service to tenants nnd Is 500 times more powerful than
m w.aa.re shin
roe a siauTiruL.
mMnai..ion.
ad C. tit. Smr
KREÍ.Í0U ijniSS7S
or mlf, fl.H. br.
nd prohibit filing of dispossess nulla. the headlight of a locomotive.
MttMiM aveeeeta, entrase
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..One Year completed, Tora was tired, but loon after the foas with ir.ter-essatisfied
Th'eti a eandato.-and they pure need atten-- ,
month.
a
Issues
constitute
came up and wo notice tho win- tion. He inform d ua that the
ir
vertising rates on Application. dows are still opaque.
first two that he shall draft into
service will be Judge McGill and
tered at the Poatoffice at Taiban,
MISTAKES ARC COMEBACKS
ludge Wilson, xnd by placing
man
iw Mexico, as secona-cias- a
McGill at ih-- i Tainan enC
Judu'H
When' a plumber makes a mislatter.
and
Judtre Wilson at La Lande,
take he charges twice for it
will bean inoer live for them,
this
When a lawyer makes a misto
ruh on to ilieir respective
has a chance to try the
take
oí
Board,
Taiban,
School
burgs, a:;d also anure some road
The
3ase, all over again .
i
Ghambli89,
,
O.
of
J.
work.
ftow consists
When r carpenter makes a
W. il. Wughter and Perry Keith mistake it's jubt what he exNext term the sohool will be pected.
'
;
augmented b y a high school,
V hen a doctor mak';S a misand iheae new trustees will have take he buries I:.
The last mejting of the
,
Considerable on their hands. We When a ju)g makes a misClub for the year
wU them success in the admin- take itt becomes a law of the
will be beld May, 6th
istration of the school aíil.w8.
The officers of the Club especialland.
Whan a precher makes a ly desue that all members be
Gu .dalupé G 'iniy is paying
nooody knDWS the dif- present so that all bueinete of
about three thousand dolíais in ference.
the Club may be settled
back taxes, lollected from De
t all. The Tom Thumb
but when the p oor editor
Baca County, it l.en.g t no first makes a mistake good night. Weddirg, April, 29th, is the last
'
installment of the money due.
Exohange. social entertainment of the Club.
Following is a program of the
This new wiil o a toon to the
teachers oi Uie county as it will
entertainment:
Voce of the Vanqujshed
Preludt to Certmony.
give them an opportunity to cash
Mubicale, by Mr-.- Kirk.
tüeir warrants, which, no doubt, In China the shops carry a little article resembling
they would like (0 do.
Arrival ol Un.nviied Gtestá.
comb. A returned misWedding Ceiemouy.
Wedding Kecei. tioii,
On Tnursday, April the 21t, sionary, exhibiting one of these
were prevalent
said
that
lice
o
wiii cióse May, 6 h.
behool
Suniner-YesW.igüwy
the Fort
the Chinese and that these The ust weak will be spent in
Wag ratified by he County Com
misjioners there-oputting over combs were uued as back scratch exauuinution. Be suittue

" TRESBYTERIAN.'
',.
Rev. H. M. Smith, Pastor.
Preaching, 2nd Sunday in each
month; hours': 1 A. M. and 8 P. M.

is

,

'

M. E. CHURCH SOUTH.
Rev. R. H. Evans, Pa3tor.

Preaching 1st and 3rd Sunday in each
month: hours, 11 A. M. and 8. P. M.

iri

y

satis-factotil-

.

long-handle-

d

I

K

"1

.V.

UNION SUNDAY, SCHOOL.

Perry Keith, Superintendent.
Meets at 10 :00 A.M. every Sunday.
Prayer meeting every Wednesday
night.
You are cordially invited to attend
all of these services.

L
MISS ANNA PLONER.
ALOIS PLONER.

1920-192- 1

tniB-ak-

SWISS GIRL STARS..
Chautauqua Lives Her Chance.

ZITHER IS UNIQUE.
Played at Chautauqua.

Rev. C. D. Barb, Pastor.
Preaching-- 4th Sunday in each month
Hours: 11 A. M. and 8 P. M.

--

Teaob-ers-Patror-

AT TAIBAN MAY 31st. 1921;

BAPTIST.

t,

m

School islotes

,

LODGE DIRECTORY.
' '

.

The Swiss girls are not only fa- -,
mously good looking, but noted for
their music as well. Consequently,;
when Miss Anna Ploner got her
chance on the Chautauqua platform
she promptly proceeded to' captivate:
her ' audiences. Her father is the.
manager of the Swiss Yodeling ser-- ,
enaders and both father and daughter,
will be here at the coming Chautauqua. She has a beautiful alto voice
and is an expert on the guitar and;
piano.
OPERATIC STAR COMING.

Mr. Alois Ploner, the leadej- of the
Swiss Yodling Serenaders, is an expert on the zither, the harplike na--f
Chnrlotte Camp, No. 43,
Meets 2nd and 4th Friday of each tionai instrument ot the Swiss people.
In his hands it yields some very beaumonth.
tiful music especially when he plays
C. P. Stone, Con. Com.
the airs of his own native Alps. This
is the first time the Cadmeaa man-- ,
J. M. Austin, Clerk.
agement has ever been able to bring a
zither to most of the towns on the
TAIBAN LODGE No. 41, I. O. O. fc. Sunflower Circuit.
Meets every Saturday night.
W. H. Adams, N. G.
U816
Mis: Haseltine
' R. M. Nuzum, V. G.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Perry Keith, Sec.
Department of the Injterior, U. S.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
CARDS.
PROFESSIONAL
Apil, 21th, 121. .
'

-

.

;

Student of Calve,

.

'

Notice is hereby given that
L. K. MAU;
Georgia Biue, of Melrose, N. M.,
UNITED STATES COMMISSIONER who.' on June; 4th, 1919 made
are in attendance, There
Office in Taiban News Building
Homestead thtiy, No. 018816,
wi i be no last day exercises, it
NEW MEXICO. for NEVi, Section 29, Township
TAIBAN,
ueiiig the plan wf Hie teachers
I N i liange 31 E. , Ñ. M. P.
that ttie various programs given
H. R. PARSONS,
Meridian, has filed notice cf
durii'g the year muoaid stand in
Law '
Attorney
at
to make Final three year
Djl) ' Program. '
lieu ei a
New Mexico
Fort Sumner,
Proof, to establish claim to the
Ind aloya described, before L.
ing to larg .and ants. May 6e
W. H. SULLIVAN,
KvMu, U 8 CommissiJner, in
so, bu( Wv hardly see how tnkt
Attorney at Law
office, at. Taiban, N. M., on
his
applies in this cou ly. W'e supNEW MEXICO
MELROSE,
the 9th day of June, 1921.
posed tie Wan wriiitig in his usClirimant names as witnesses:
ual humorous vein, "vaftt" and
HENRY T. SHUMAKE
S. II. Mo8s,--oMelfose, N. M.,
"extensive" feeii g hio pet adjecBuyer and Shipper
Will
Crenshaw, of Melrose, N.
tives in relerring to tne holdings
CATTLE SHEEP MULES
W. A. I'uckwortn, of Tolar,
M.,
úf certain "uesters" hereaoout, TAIBAN
NEW MEXICO.
N. M., and H. C. Roberts, of
wno, by the way, ooiiscie.iiioda-l- y
:
,
Portales, N. M.
opposed the tcnool because it LIST YOUR CATTLE AND LAND
j 5 20.
29
was so mextricab y eii.angle j with me. Will get ou a Buyer. I
Register!
W.
with tlie bridge.
am in the Business.
Uraiit for a moment for the
W . T . BONNER
(1697sake oi argtiieiii that the coun- TAIBAN,
NEW MEXICO.
PUBLICATION
NOTICE
FOR
try preciuuts on Anl eignteeulh
Department
of
the
Interior, U. S.
ii ting the- oridt;, not tlie
were
MILTON AUSTIN
N- M.,
Sumner,
Fort,
at
Office
Land
bchol. Tutbe ( icoiiioii had to
CITY TRANSFER
Apr.'il
1921.
20,
oeraomea majority of almost
General Drayage Business
two hundred votej polled in Tat
Notice is hereby given that
Prompt Work Right Prices.
Charley
L. Barer,of Canton,
bau ana Fort toua.uer, tue one TAIBAN,
NEW MEXICO.
on July 25th. 1917,
N.
who,
M.,
town vitally lineitbttd in the
made Hotresteai entry, No.
bcnool, the other in lire briuge.
016998,
for WH, Seotion 10,
Wtial would have Happened u a
016740.
Township 2S, Ranee 28E, IV.M.P.
mau like üanuei
instead
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
ot Auastacio had been sent to
Department of the Interior, U. S, Meridian, ha filed notice of intne UpaniBii speaniu people at Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M , tention to make Final three year
Pro if, to, establish clsim to the
Uuadaiupeir The ictult of the e March 29th,. 1921.
before L.
láclion would have been reversNotice is hereby given that John land above
ed, tur the cu u i.ty 'a majority W. Anderson, of Canton, N. M., who, K. Mau, U. S. Commissioner, in
Was 32 and liuaaaiupe .oonlnb-uieon May 26th 1917, made Homestead his office, at Taiban, N. M. on
33.
entry, No. 016746, for Ett, Section the 31st. day of May, 1921.
Clamant names as witneses:
It any one feels uncharitably 10, Township 2 S., Range 28 E., N.
Henry T. Shumake, of Taiban
inclined toward Uie writer, let M. P, Meridian, has filed notice of
mm reuieuiDei- tnai most ot tne intenton to make Final three year N. M.. Art Hall, of Canton, N.
lddae
presented originated Proor, to establish claim to the land M., J. R Payne, of Canton,
hi the mind of a mere woman above described, before L. K. Man, N. iL. J. D. Fulton, of Canton
wuufae very soul rnvoits at the U. S. Commissionerfi in his office, at Nt M.
W. R. McGill, Register.
rank temptatiOi. to which 'lui Taiban, N. M., on,' the 11th day of
'
'
4
22
v .
May, 1921.
o II, tne cloah, lias Ifeen recentClaimant names as witnesses:
ly subjected.
-- Coi libuted.
H. T. Shumaka, of Taiban, N. M.,
ci.il-Ure- n

y

this laudabie project. This it
big enterprise for Do Baca County and will be a mobt meritorious proposition when completed.
Ben 1". liobinson is tj be congratulated in his noble stand for
Wüat he cous'idered was right,
and for the gocd of the county,
Now that the Taiban High
School and the Highwa are assured, we can look for tome activity in this part of New Mexico.
It was reported that the Santa k e
Kaii Road was epposed to tms
enterprise. They sent some wide
awake representatives wüo investigated the i .atier tnoruugn-ly- ,
audit is reputed that iuey
expressed tlieoitielvts wtii sati?-,.he- d
with the situation after learn
lng tli e different angles of the
case.. One can resi assurtd that
this Corporation will never hinder any enterprise that nan a
tendency tu ueveiop Uie country
that it traverses.

ers. Fort Sumner says that in
the case of the Taiban School
and Fort Suuiner bridge it was a
case of "You Bcrattn my back
and I'll scratch yours. " Even
so, Some of us would nut have
oojecied to paying for the inod- Taiban
eat hr.lt
is so much in need of, but balked
at contributing to the gold plat
ed article citiLbi.ottf. by Pott
üumner.
At tue first good reads meet
ing neld in TaiUan in the niter- vt the briuge aiid highway,

Cinderella and the
Class Polisher

tne eauie
our taxeo
lor
mubtiiig ttucouulcu
a
y
oo
in
fell
q.lel little
oeing
I'eteiouce to the amount Uaeu in
tlie euppot t oi our puoiiu súiioo.s
even Lu;iuioiiii g iho amount,
oiruiifce to say tio same man
was one of tne men to proeiit
tne proposition o i the o'ouuty
to i'aioau. "O o'ju
iligli oCii-.ueisteiicy! tuou arta jowei,"
aun t tin ra epcbUer uiuUe the
ailtttemeut tnut tnete was room
lor only tinco lo wiie in tne couneeo auu Fort fsum-uer- .
ty laiba'i,
Perhaps lliie btaiein ri.t'e
IcaUiug out a.C3uUntS loe tue pon
ul utner nttio towns ugainet t..e
oilu eoujwl, we meoii.
In one ot me iaal week's articles our editor .nimiaUu mat tue
latger land hoiuera ot Itieuounty
we. o a uetiiineut Ij tne country,,
Ptrnaps it would Oe wed to la
action in the matier ana oepoi t
these eubbiahlial ciuzens nd
taxpayeid. Un becuna thought,
howevei , it might Oo juet as wen
to euiigiueu tne editor who lias
not been líete very long and has
no uouoi, oeeu luibinlormju.
The larger land owueis.of this
county are not speculators but
use practically every loot tf their
Iduu in the busiiiesa of production, eittier in btock raising Oi fn
laru ing, and the lnuouies trom
their iiiuuetnes go far towards
filling tue coffer- - of the county
oy tne tax route. It is the
small iai.d nolutrol this
County who ha bought his land
for speculation thai should be
classed as a nuisauce along with
the self styled "oil promoters"
who have infested our country
of late.
Mr, Editof nay he was referr -

back-bciatch-

X

er

,'

"'

speiaer mde Ule btalcOieut
ttiut 1m adU noticed that lUe iUJ.it
wito uaiu taxes on lilty tuousanu

one

Í

uoila.s iiowici htly tiiuen .e loud
ue
uiaii wno poiu on one
tuouaaiiu. Since tneiivte have
oeeu doing a utile noticing on
our own auUuUllt iUU have neeu
thataleoi muse wlio hoAleU
loudest tor tne cXpeiiuiture oi

-

,

11

-

Ulolloj Uu tUo ol'idfju We.'o tuooe
no pay iiktie or no luXes at HI.

Aiuaiei epeu.ci-

-
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One pleasant day last wsek,
Paul Tom White leit very ambitious, as becomes tlie astute
Prudent of a Bank. To start
Ttne story, the Directors have a
spacious executive's room in the
lrnt part of the Bank,, which is
contiguous to a large plate glass
Window, herd sits the ctiaii man
ui tne board, who is likewise
President of the Bank. The
members of the board are busy
on the outniüe, shep and cacle
demanding itieir attention. Between meetings, and ti.ne devoted to counting the ''iron men,'
our Paul lorn sits at his throne
o( mahogany, meditating on the
inferiority of Alexander Hamilton, J. Fierpoat Morgau, and
others of the banking world. In
reviewing che line of oontempo-- ,
rariee, another vision came a
long so different from the financial kings aoove quoted, this one
we hould say, of the Aanette
"1. Kellei'man type. Tom looked up,
and he possesses some powerful
glass (in fact the rims look like
the fortifications at Qubbvc.) He
looked again but tbo smooth
--

French window of thedireotor's
room was opaque. Tom dashed
madly forward, reached the door
Miid nad anolhtr look, just as
u
tiiis Cinderella entered the
of a passing oar. "This will
never do" said Tom as he soout-e- d
the town over, secured a window winner at one place, a buck
et at another, water, soap, and
Other necessities were cjlleoted,
and a real campaign oh window
washing was inaugurated at the
I3ank. While Paul Tom had theton-nea-
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Miss Edna Tlaseltine, the leader of
the Haseltine Opera Company, has
had wide Ruccess in her operatic and
niUKical
work.
Several years ago
Madame Calve the great Carmen-he- ard
her sing ánd was perfectly
amazed at her wonderful voice. She
promptly iffduced Miss Haseltine to
accompany her to her villa in France
where for over a year she taught her
in her owú home. Since then she has
sung widoly In this country where
she returned at the beginning of the
war. The othor members of the company are accomplished artists and
ably hold up their pait of the concerts.
.

HIGHLAND, FLING DANCED
Bonnie Maid Does It.

I'll

i

-
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PASTOR POUNDED,

,

nun-reaiue-

fa

Last VVednebda night jubt as
we were washing tne Uioiies a
crowd of little children were
sesn coming up tne mai to our
home and they were pushing a
cart. As we had not ordered any
thing we were looking to see
where they were going and they
came to our home and said tnat
the things were for us. .'uatlhen
Broihnr Atkureon came up and
he brought a number of things
in a basket and after (hat Broth-anSister Wheeler Came, then
Brother and Sitter Keith, then
quite a number ame and as the
church was upset v ltd the
and painting we decided
to have .prayer meeting at the
parsonage. .'Ihe front room was
full and some had to sit in the
other room. I want to takelhts
opportunity tn thank all the kind
friends that gave so liberally to
d

nl

pa-pwii-

!

Art Hall, of Canton, N. M., J. R.
Payne, of Canton, N. M., and J. D.
Fulton, of Canton, N. M..
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MISS IRENE SHROYER.

-

,W.

Regieter.

R. McGill,

the pounding. It was a prest and
pleasant surprise to us and was
heartily appreciated and totally
unknown to us until the children
for
came. Again thunking;-yoyour kindness. Yours sincerely,
The Evans family.
u

Mart 8ervice, of For'. Sumner,
ar,d well and favorably known
Lore, has purohased the Speak-ma- n
Butcher Shop at Fort Sum-

ner and "in conduct it in tne future, lie was fortunate in securing the ervices of Jehn Tyson
as cutterfor theshop, John hav
ing the reputation of being the
only cutter "there was" and
he has the innate courtesy
of handling the trade.
in

Miss Irene Shroyer who is oné of
the Maids O' Dundee will dance the
Highland fling on week nights. Misa
Shroyer is a graceful girl and has;
worlds of "pep." J3he does the
"Fling" in beautiful" and charming
style. It will not be given on Sundays. .
All Scotsmen know and love this
Interesting national dance which Is
danced, alone and, of course, is In no
way connected with modern dancing.
It will be ,one of the really Interesting and beautiful numbers of the
entire week.
--

.

Bonner

-

Sanders

W. T. Bonner and Mrs, Bertha

Sanders, of La Lande, were

married Tuesday Mr. and Mrs.
Bonner are ell and 'favorably
known in Taiban. Thftir many
frisnds, and the News, extend
hearty congratulations."

